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Christmas Advent Windows

Just a few of this year’s Christmas Advent windows in Hinxworth. A new window is unveiled at 7.00 pm each evening until the 24th
December. If you have time come along to the remaining windows and maybe enjoy a glass of mulled wine and a mince pie, it’s a great
way to meet your fellow villagers.

Race Night on to a Winner

Christmas Wreath Making

Thank you to all 80 plus people who came and supported our
Race Night event on Saturday 2nd November and made it such a
successful fun evening raising over an amazing £1250.00
A very very big thank you to all our race sponsors for donating
owners prizes:
• Floyd Fluid Engineering Ltd.
• T&R Roofing Ltd.
• GP Cars Ltd.
• Enterprise Employment Agency, Biggleswade.
• The Three Horseshoes.
• Toni Marchini.
• North Herts Construction.
Also a special thank you to Simon Cheshire and Hilary Perricone.
Simon for his expertise on the tote and being our compère for
the evening and Hilary for giving up her evening to help out.
Your both Stars!

On Saturday 14th December, the village hall was full of festive
cheer as a brilliant group came together to learn how to create
beautiful Christmas wreaths with me.
Firstly, everyone learnt how give their wreath a moss base. It’s
important to use biodegradable, non plastic materials as much as
possible and moss also provides great nesting material for birds in
spring if you leave your wreath outside for them after Christmas.
Everyone then selected their foliage and began wiring gorgeous
winter greenery to their base. Finally came all the glitter, sparkle,
festive dried fruits and rustic pine cones to decorate. Oh and of
course, you can’t forget ribbon!
It was an absolute pleasure to host my first wreath workshop in
the village hall.

Village Hall Management Committee

Thanking you all for your support
A big thank you to Richard and Chantel Floyd for their continued
support in printing the Village Voice, plus Terry who works with
Richard. Also many thanks to John, Patrick, David, and Andrew &
Dawn and Fiona for delivering the Village Voice
...........and finally wishing all our readers very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New year from the Village Voice.

Ashwell Playgroup Job Advert
Ashwell Playgroup based in Ashwell’s Village Hall are currently
recruiting. We are looking for enthusiastic qualified Level 2 or
3 Early Years practitioners to join our small and friendly team.
Ashwell Playgroup is a happy and highly regarded pre-school for all
children aged 2 and 3 years from Ashwell and further afield. If you
would like an application form, or more information, please email
jobs@ashwellplaygroup.co.uk or call 07565 528194.
Elisa Luggari

Thank you so much to everyone that came and hopefully you will
have had a chance to see their beautiful creations around Edworth
& Hinxworth over the holidays.
Lizzie Cree
Copy Date: Please send all copy / pictures for February edition by
January 20th to Mike Wade. E-mail: villagevoice3@gmail.com

On the beat

with PCSO 6522 Chris Brabrook

Christmas Crime Prevention
Advice

We’re working hard over Christmas to keep you and your family
safe, but here are a few simple steps you can take to help us.
When you are out shopping
Keep valuables inside pockets of clothing or bags. Only carry
the cash and cards you need.
• Always shield the PIN pad when entering your PIN.
• Park in an open, well-lit area.Visit www.parkmark.co.uk to find
• accredited car parks.
• Avoid going back to your car to leave your shopping partway through your trip. If you have to keep presents in the car,
ensure they are out of view in the boot, the car is locked, and
keep receipts with you.
• Never leave your bag unattended on your trolley whilst
shopping and don’t leave it in your vehicle when returning your
trolley.
At cash machines
• Shield the keypad when entering your PIN at a cash machine
or in a shop.
• Only withdraw as much cash as you need and avoid carrying
large amounts of cash. Put your money and cards away (not in
your back pocket) safely before leaving the machine.
• When you are out for the evening NEVER leave valuables
unattended.
• Make sure someone knows where you are going and when
you’ll be home.
• Avoid walking home alone and never walk with someone you
don’t know well.
• Drink responsibly, never drink and drive. Arrange for a member
of your group to be a designated driver.
• Check your taxi driver’s ID and never get into an unlicensed
taxi.
At home
• Don’t leave presents under your Christmas tree if they are
visible from windows or doors.
• Ensure you keep your doors and windows locked at all times.
• Keys should always be kept out of sight and not left in doors
or in view of windows.
• Make your house look occupied, use timer switches to operate
lamps as it starts to get dark, leave a radio on.
• Don’t open the door to anybody you don’t recognise. Not
sure? Don’t open the door! Always decline doorstep traders.
If you need any further information please
Hertfordshire Police contact:
email: chris.brabrook@herts.pnn.police.uk Tel: 01438 757935
Ring 101 if you have suffered a crime or need police within a
couple of hours. Ring 999 for an immediate response if you have
just suffered a crime and for hare coursing.

Christmas Card Scheme
Many thanks to everyone who contributed to the 2019
Hinxworth and Edworth Alternative Christmas Card Scheme.
We raised £1180 - £760 for the Garden House Hospice, £207.50
for Operation Smile and £212.50 for the Kasiisi Porridge Project.
Thank you to Marianne Osmond who organised the layout of the
card; Annette Forbes for allowing us to use her painting; Phillips
Digital Print for printing the card; and to Richard Floyd who has
generously sponsored the card.
Wishing you all a very Happy Christmas and New Year.
Rachel Giles

Tickets available from Les Whitfield, Middle Farm, Chapel Street –
please email les@ehead.co.uk to order tickets.

Rockin’ Horse Visits Hinxworth

Members of Hinxworth Art Society enjoyed a Christmas
gathering at our December meeting in the village hall. We painted
Christmas scenes and listened to live music from Rockin’ Horse a five piece 50s & 60s rock and roll group. There was a lot of foot
tapping and some members even got up and danced to the music.
The Christmas scene competition was won by Gordon Hayden.
Gerald Clare was presented with a certificate for his ‘Best in
show’ painting in our autumn art exhibition. We also enjoyed a
lovely buffet provided by members.
Marianne Osmond

Hinxworth Parish Council
Parish Council meeting minutes 7th Nov. 2019, Village Hall. 7.00pm
Present: Mr R. Cobb (Chairman), Mr N. Tiffin (Vice-Chairman),
Mr M. Wade, Mrs W. Kitchener (Clerk)
Other Persons present:- Tom Tyson District Councillor.
Apologies; Steve Jarvis Hertfordshire County Councillor.
1. The Minutes of the last meeting: The minutes of the
meeting of 7th November were agreed by the Parish
Councillors and signed by Chairman Richard Cobb. Proposed
by Nicholas Tiffin and seconded by Michael Wade.
2/3. Matters arising not elsewhere on the Agenda/
Correspondence: Nothing to report.
4. Finance: Current Parish Council Funds: The Councillors
agreed to the expenditure for the current month. Proposed
by Nicholas Tiffin and seconded by Michael Wade.
The Annual Precept 2020/2021: The Parish Council agreed
unanimously that the precept should remain at the current
level of £10370.00 per annum.
5. Planning: Nothing to report.
6. Highways:
Outstanding Road Repairs: These are still on schedule.
Pre- Patching Road Closures: Central Beds are to carry
out the following works:- Millow Farm Dunton Road to A1
South.
Date: The road closure is expected to take place from
Monday 3rd February to Thursday 6th February 2020. This
road closure will be between the hours of 0800-1800.
Edworth, Hinxworth Road to Dunton Road
Date: This Road Closure is expected to take place from 9th
to 12th March 2020. This road closure will be between the
hours of 0800-1800. All the relevant diversion/road closure
signs will be in place prior to the work commencing.
Should anyone require further details please contact the
Clerk at wggk@btinterent.com
7/8/9/10. Village Hall/Recreation Ground/Tennis Court,/
Allotments: Nothing to report.
11. Any Other Urgent Business:
Litter Bins:- The two litter bins have now been delivered.
They will be sited as follows:- One near the out of use “bus
stop” in the High Street and one in New Inn Road.
12: Date of the Next Meeting: Thursday January 2nd 2020 at
7.00pm in the Village Hall. The meeting closed at 7.55 pm.
Wendy Kitchener - Clerk, Hinxworth Parish Council

Flanders and Swann concert
Some 60 villagers and friends enjoyed an evening of songs by
Flanders and Swann, Tom Lehrer and others, performed by Peter
Chapman and Mike O’Neill. Refreshments were served at the end
of the concert in St. Nicholas Church.
Peter Chapman said, “Mike and I loved our night with you. I don’t
think our show has ever gone better or had so much audience
involvement.” A suggestion was made that they offer a concert of
songs by Noel Coward.
Proceeds from the concert totalled £510 and this sum has been
handed to Jimmy’s, the charity for homeless people in Cambridge.

Future Concert

The Baldock Community Orchestra will be presenting a concert
in St. Nicholas Church on Saturday June 6th 2020. Book the date
in your diary now.
Patrick Forbes

12 ways to enjoy a wild
Christmas
1. Admire the patterns left by Jack Frost. Close-up photos of
wintery cobwebs show beautiful detail.
2. Just before dusk, starlings perform dramatic aerial displays
called murmurations. Try to spot one at Tring Reservoirs.
3. If this Christmas is a white one, look for diamond-shaped fox
prints in fresh snow.
4. Early sunsets make winter a great time for stargazing – look
for three parallel stars to find Orion’s Belt.
5. Head to Amwell Nature Reserve to see ducks, especially the
males, show off vibrant plumage.
6. Look out for jelly ear fungus – aptly named after its earshaped look – growing on trees. But remember not to pick
wild fungi.

Photo courtesy of Peter Hoskins Photography
7. Crimson holly berries are welcome splashes of colour. See if
you can find purple-black ivy berries, too.
8. Make a natural garland by stringing pine cones together.
9. Every winter, redwings take a break in Britain. Find them in
open fields and hedgerows.
10. Sprinkle your own ‘reindeer food’ (apple, carrot, cheese and
porridge oats) in the garden.
11. Listen out for tawny owl courtship displays – the female calls
“ke-wick” and the male answers “hoo-hoo”.
12. Register as a Herts and Middlesex Wildlife Trust volunteer to
take part in wintery work parties across Herts.
More info at hertswildlifetrust.org.uk

Three Horseshoes Xmas opening
Sunday 22nd Dec.

Normal hours
Carol Singers at 5pm
Xmas Eve
Normal hours (12 - 3 pm & 5pm - close)
Santa’s Grotto at 5.30pm
Xmas Day
12 - 2.30pm
Boxing Day
12 - 4.00pm
Friday 27th Dec.
Normal hours
Saturday 28th Dec. Normal hours
Sunday 29th Dec.
Normal hours
Monday 30th Dec.
Closed as normal
New Years Eve
5 - Close (Ticket only from 8pm)
New Years Day
12 - 4.00pm
Thursday 2nd Jan.
Closed
Friday 3rd Jan.
Open as usual
Wednesday15th Jan. Quiz night, 8 pm £2,00 per person
Saturday 25th Jan.
Burns Night, details to follow

WI Election Special!

Church Services January 2020

We often have to move the WI Meetings venue for elections in
May or June but never in December! Finding an alternative proved
a challenge! But we duly met in The URC Church Hall in Ashwell
to make our own Christmas table decorations. Mulled wine mince
pies and cake were consumed in some quantities! and all were
very pleased with what they created.

5th Jan.10.15 am, Family Service, St. Nicholas, Hinxworth
12th Jan. 9.15 am, Festival Communion, St. Nicholas, Hinxworth
19th Jan. 9.15 am Parish Communion, St. Nicholas, Hinxworth
26th Jan. 9.15 am Parish Communion, St. Nicholas, Hinxworth
9.30 am Holy Communion, St.Vincent, Newnham

Recycling Christmas Waste Guide?
Here is a guide from North Herts Council to assist your recycling
over the Christmas period. Remember that additional recycling
can be placed next to your recycling bins in a cardboard or plastic
box on your collection day.

Classic cocktails
20’s inspired buffet
roaring 20’s attire
prize for the best dressed

Get your Dancing shoes
Because a little party
never killed nobody
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The committee and I wish all our members and indeed all villagers
a very Happy Christmas and a peaceful New Year.
The next meeting is ‘Adventures of a Ghost Hunter’ and subs are
due at £42 [in an envelope with your name on please.]
Advance notice that February is our Birthday party which is
a meal and entertainment by a magician who comes highly
recommended! You are welcome to bring a partner but we will
need definite numbers at the January meeting.
By the way did you know you can access the WI programme on
the village website? And on Facebook! For the website type in
hinxworth.info. See you all next year!
Sylvia Scales

Item
Recycling Type
Advent calendar Grey bin
- plastic insert
- cardboard outer
Batteries
Place household batteries in a carrier
bag on top of your grey recycling bin lid.
Alternatively battery recycling boxes
can be found in most shops which sell
batteries, Household Waste Recycling
Centres or NHDC offices, Gernon Road
Baubles
Purple bin
Biscuit tins
Grey bin
Christmas cards
Purple bin or re-use as gift tags next year
Christmas
Purple bin, due to mixture of materials (e.g.
crackers
foil, ribbon, snap etc.)
Christmas lights
Household Waste Recycling Centres
Christmas tree
Household Waste Recycling Centres
(artificial)
Christmas tree
Next to brown bin, Household Waste
(real)
Recycling Centres or garden centres
(Bickerdikes Garden Centre in Letchworth,
Tapps Garden Centre in Baldock)
Electrical items
Household Waste Recycling Centres
Food waste
Food caddy
Kitchen towels/
Purple bin
paper napkins
Party hats (card
Grey bin
only, without
glitter or
trimmings)
Party poppers
Purple bin
Polystyrene
Purple bin
Tinsel
Purple bin
Toys
Charity shop, Household Waste Recycling
Centres or purple bin
Wrapping paper Purple bin – unfortunately cannot be
recycled at present, re-use where possible
Black bin – unfortunately cannot be
recycled at present, re-use where possible

Soup Lunch

The next Soup Lunch will be on Friday the 10th January, 12.30 to
2pm at Hinxworth Village Hall. Everyone is very welcome. Look
forward to seeing you.
Chrisi Hook

